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On an almost daily basis 
a friend of mine has been 
sharing heart warming stories 
of good in our community 
and country. 

You have a neighbor 
about to have her 
electric shut off, 
a friend choosing 
between medication 
and groceries, and a 

She’s been sharing 
them with the hastag 
#makeamericakindagain. It 
does seem that for a myriad 
of reasons we have become 
more divided, cynical, angry 
and unkind towards one 
another. Sometimes it feels 
like these are polarized 
waters we’ve never waded 
into, but we have been here 
before. 

In our long human history, we 
have consistently faced our 
darker selves – darkness and 
light have been at odds for 
eternity. 

The spiritual trick many wise 

theologians have identified is 
our ability to ‘watch for light.’ 
Each of us has the capacity to 
increase our light awareness. 
By focusing on what is good, 
loving, and kind we can 
exponentially increase the 
amount of light, good and 
hope in the world. 

The apostle Paul said, 
“Finally, brothers and sisters, 
whatever is true, whatever 
is noble, whatever is right, 
whatever is pure, whatever is 
lovely, whatever is admirable 
— if anything is excellent or 
praiseworthy — think about 
such things and the God 
of peace will be with you” 
(Philippians 4:8)

Will you join me in at least 

making our corner of the 
world a bit brighter this 
season? 

Will you join with me in 
watching for the light?

If so, I’d love to invite you 
to read, meditate and pray 
through an anthology of 
writings titled, ‘Watch for the 
Light: Readings for Advent 
and Christmas’ these daily 
selections of time tested 
writers such as Merton, 
Luther, CS Lewis, Yancey, 
Nouwen and Bonhoeffer will 
offer us a chance to see the 
light of Christ in this season. 

As we do, may we be moved 
to see, share and create light 
through loving action.

Pastor Joel Engman

SPREADING
KINDNESS

Home for the Holidays 
#givingtuesday Campaign

fellow church member 
deciding between 
Christmas presents 
and car insurance.

During this holiday 
season let’s give our 

neighbor, friend, and 
fellow church member 
the gift of dignity by 
anonymously blessing 
them!  Will you join us 
in paying an electric, 
car insurance and 
grocery bill?

Home for the 
Holidays kicked off on 
#givingtuesday with 
$560 in donations. 
Facebook will match 
those initial gifts 
bringing our total 
raised to $1120 of 
our $2400 goal!’ You 
can continue to make 
donations through 
our Christmas Eve-Eve 
service on December 
23.

OTHER WAYS TO DONATE TO OUR ‘HOME 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS’ CAMPAIGN:

1. Give at Harmony Springs online giving 
portal: harmonysprings.org/give. Choose 
your donation amount and ‘home for the 
holidays’ project’.

2. Give at Harmony Springs on Sunday by 
dropping a designated check in the offering 
(located at the entrance doors)

The ‘home for the holidays’ campaign will 
run through our Christmas Eve-Eve service 
on Sunday 12/23 where we’ll take a special 
offering.



CHRISTMAS EVE-EVE!

CHRISTMAS EVE-EVE IN GREEN:   
WATCH FOR THE LIGHT

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23 | 2:30-5:30 PM  
SERVICE AT 3:30 PM

Christmas Eve-Eve in Green is a heartwarming opportunity 
to see light and BE light. Come sing carols boldly and be 
inspired to see light in the world! This year we’re including a 
pop-up children’s nativity pageant. 

Children can come at 3:30 to get dressed in a costume and 
participate in a live nativity pageant with no lines to rehearse 
– it’s all for fun! 

Come early or stay right after to have a free family photo 
taken by professional photographer Megan Church. The 
afternoon will include live music from our Harmony Springs 
musicians and bell choir. 

We’ll cap it off with a battery powered candle raising 
ceremony and sing Joy to the World together boldly. 
Appetizers, cookies and wassail will leave you with a full 
stomach and a full spirit.

BRING AN APPETIZER OR  
COOKIES TO SHARE
Let’s have a party on Christmas Eve-Eve! Bring an appetizer 
or cookies to share after the service is over. Plan to stick 
around, visit with friends and family and enjoy the season.

CHILDREN’S POP-UP NATIVITY PAGEANT
Come participate in a pop-up Children’s nativity!  No 
rehearsal and no lines to remember. We’ll have the angel, 
shepherd and sheep costumes ready - including the darn 
cutest camel costume you’ve ever seen!

BE THE LIGHT CANDLE RAISING 
CEREMONY:
This moving opportunity to lift a candle in loving-protest 
towards the darkness will embolden your Christmas spirit! 
As we lift battery powered candles, we’ll proclaim hope in 
what often feels like a dark world.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTO STATION:
Get a free professional photograph taken by Megan Church 
Photography! She’ll make them available on her website 
for download and print after the event. We’ll also use the 
pictures to update our pictorial directory. You’ll be able to 
download and print your pictures from her website after the 
event: https://www.meganchurchphoto.com/

SCHEDULE:
2:30-3:30pm  

PROFESSIONAL PHOTO STATION
3:30pm 

LIVE MUSIC, BELL CHOIR,  
GROUP CAROL SING

4pm 
POP-UP CHILDREN’S  
NATIVITY PAGEANT

4:30pm 
BE THE LIGHT CANDLE RAISING  

WITH JOY TO THE WORLD!
5-5:30pm 

APPETIZERS, COOKIES AND WASSAIL & 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO STATION



CHRISTMAS EVE-EVE!

WINTER SOLSTICE BONFIRE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21 | 6 PM

COMMUNITY GARDEN CSA UPDATE
On Sunday, November 
11 the member-partners 
of Harmony Springs met 
and officially approved 
the proposed building 
plan, associated costs and 
construction timeline. 

The 5700 sf building and 
site development estimate 
is approximately 1.45 mil. 
Construction will begin in 
March-April of 2019 and 
conclude around November-
December of 2019. 

During the meeting the 
members approved un-
restricting funds needed to 
bring our total available funds 

“Eat, Drink, send off some flying wish paper and be Merry!” 
(We’re pretty sure that’s a direct quote). 

Winter & the holidays can be hard. We often miss people we 
love. As winter draws closer and darker we often experience 
seasonal depression. The daylight gets shorter and we struggle 
to find light in the darkness. There are times that we need 
more than just lighting a candle during a church service- we 
need more than comfort. We need to light something up. 

Let’s light a big-ole bonfire on our property on Arlington Rd.

Come proclaim a bold/BIG/bright look-away-because-you-
can’t look-directly-at-it bonfire-hope in the middle of a field 
surrounded by darkness. You know, the kind of symbolically 
hopefully act that screams ‘HEY WORLD! - YOU CAN”T TAKE US 
DOWN!’  

Let’s LIGHT-IT-UP!

More details soon on parking and what to expect. 

Schedule:

local libations | 6 pm 
Solstice Readings & Response | 6:15 pm 
Live Solstice Sing-along & Bonfire Lighting | 6:30 pm 
Flying Wish Paper launching ceremony | 6:45 pm 
Music, s’mores & revelry | 7 pm

to around 1.2 mil.

The members also greenlit 
a capital campaign to be 
conducted in the first quarter 
of 2019 with the intention of 
raising the remaining funds 
needed to complete the 
project. 

Church leaders will be 
meeting with a representative 
from church extension- the 
lending and campaign arm 
of the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) to plan 
and begin implementing the 
capital campaign.

The next two years are going 

to be busy and exciting at 
Harmony Springs. In the next 
2-3 months our trustees and 
church leadership will initiate 
the building process which 
will include final building 
revisions, permitting and 
zoning. 

Look for a ‘Harmony Springs 
Coming Soon’ temporary sign 
to be erected on our Arlington 
property as soon as the city 
gives us approval. 

A follow-up congregational 
meeting has been scheduled 
for Sunday, February 10, 
2019 immediately after 
worship service for the 

purpose of presenting 
building progress, to hear 
a motion to update our 
mission statement listed in 
the church constitution, and 
to hear a motion to designate 
marketing and launch monies 
associated with opening our 
future building.

In the months to come 
church leaders will be 
finalizing a strategic ministry 
plan to guide our ministry 
development & community 
engagement in our future 
building.

BUILDING UPDATE: 
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN



Written by Pastor Joel

I’d like to invite you on a year-long journey 
to build hope and love into people’s lives 
coinciding with our building project. 
In the next year we’ll be sending out 
specific projects you can generously 
support. It’s a great feeling to know 
exactly what your financial gift is doing 
- these are projects that will do just that! 
Each project will have a fundraising goal 
for a specific cause, and each project will 
be crowdsourced - meaning there will be 
an online, social media page/link you can 

STAY CONNECTED

Tell your facebook friends and family you are 
proud of your church! When you get to church 
on Sunday check in to Harmony Springs or 
search for the current sermon series to share 
even more information about what we’re 
exploring on Sundays. A recent new attender 
shared that she showed up because of a friend 
who she saw check-in on Facebook regularly.

Take a minute and leave us a positive review! The review you 
leave might be the recommendation someone reads before 
decided to attend for the first time.

Project Generous Launches with Seed money Garden Campaign
A year-long cultivation of hope and love through generosity

share on facebook, twitter and via email. 
I hope you’ll join me in embracing our 
generous spirit by cultivating hope and 
love through this year-long project!

Hope is our Message.

Generosity isn’t an afterthought at 
Harmony Springs - it’s in our DNA. When 
there is a need we give. When people 
are hungry, we show up with healthy 
produce from our garden. When there 
is more month than there is money, we 
are a lifeline. When someone can’t afford 
their medications, we provide life-giving 
relief. We turn on electric, fix cars, pay 
medical bills and through it all cultivate 
hope and love in people’s lives.

Generosity is what we do. 

2019 is going to be an exciting year at 
harmony springs because we’re building. 
But, we’re not just building a physical 
building we’re building a movement 
of people who are committed to living 
generously with big-hearts in our 
community.

We’re on a mission to cultivate hope and 
love by living in the way of Jesus with 
grace and peace in our community and 
world.

Hope is why we are generous. 
Hope IS our message.

Our first project generous 
campaign started on 
November 17 with a goal 
of raising $600 for garden 
tomato cages and fencing. 
The $600 was raised in 
24 hours! Thank you to 
our friends and members 
who donated, shared our 
campaign on social media and 
helped promote it. Because 
we met our goal quickly we 
are likely to be one of the 
first 50 community gardens 
to meet our fundraising goal 
and receive a $400 matching 
grant from seedmoney.org.

Over the past three years, 
we have been developing 
Harmony Springs Garden. 
Hundreds of volunteer hours 
(planting, weeding, tending 

First Project a Success |  
Garden Tomato Cages and Fencing

and harvesting) have gone 
into providing locally grown 
and healthy produce to Green 
Good Neighbors (GGN). GGN 
is a local food pantry assisting 
those in Green and Summit 
County facing food insecurity. 
Last year alone we donated 
870 pounds of grown-in-
our-garden produce to local 
families thru Green Good 
Neighbors! 

Because of your generosity 
we can not only continue 
but expand our garden to 
feed even more struggling 
families in Green and Summit 
County. You can still support 
our campaign by visiting 
harmonysprings.org/garden. 
The more we raise the more 
plants we can buy!


